Choose your qualification by consulting this brochure or the website.

Gather your documents (i.e. certified copies less than three months old)

Fill in the application form

Complete your application online by visiting www.cput.ac.za/study/apply

Follow-up and get your admission status via the online application

Pay the application fee

Hand deliver or post your form and certified copies of documents to our

Your Subjects

- Quality inspector
- Fertiliser agent
- Agricultural engineer
- Chemical specialist
- Pack-house manager
- Agricultural researcher
- Agricultural advisor
- Agricultural manager
- Wine maker
- Production manager
- Input supplier

Masters in Agriculture
Postgraduate Diploma in Agriculture
Advanced Diploma in Agriculture
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The following persons may only apply online:

- International applicants
- South African citizens with South African qualifications
- South-African citizens with international qualifications
- Non-South African citizens
- Applicants applying for RPL (Recognition of Prior Learning)

Meeting the minimum requirements does not guarantee admission.

DISCLAIMER

The department utilises an Admission Point Score (APS) as selection criteria once your minimum admission requirements are satisfied. You also have the purpose of achieving the required APS score for admission. Any other subjects except Life Orientation for admission requirements are satisfied. The department utilises an Admission Point Score (APS) as selection criteria once your minimum admission requirements are satisfied. You also have the purpose of achieving the required APS score for admission. Any other subjects except Life Orientation for admission requirements are satisfied.

Minimum Admission Requirements:

Grade 12 with: 5
  4
  3
  2
  1

English (4)
Life Science (4) or Physical Science (4)
Mathematics (3)

Application Process

- Applications for undergraduate courses are currently processed online. The deadline is 31 August for South African citizens and 30 September for International applicants.
- Submit your application online by visiting www.cput.ac.za/study/apply.
- On receipt of your application, the tracking number will be sent to your email address.
- You will be contacted if you are shortlisted or if there is a problem with your application.

Pay the application fee by the deadline.

Hand deliver or post your form and certified copies of documents to our

Your Future Self

Future studies
Future industries
Future career

WHAT YOU NEED

For the selection process, a non-refundable application fee will be applicable.

HOW TO APPLY

South African citizens with South African qualifications

South-African citizens with international qualifications

Non-South African citizens

Applicants applying for RPL (Recognition of Prior Learning)

The department utilises an Admission Point Score (APS) as selection criteria once your minimum admission requirements are satisfied. You also have the purpose of achieving the required APS score for admission. Any other subjects except Life Orientation for admission requirements are satisfied. The department utilises an Admission Point Score (APS) as selection criteria once your minimum admission requirements are satisfied. You also have the purpose of achieving the required APS score for admission. Any other subjects except Life Orientation for admission requirements are satisfied.

Please note:

- English (4)
- Life Science (4) or Physical Science (4)
- Mathematics (3)
- Any other subjects except Life Orientation for admission requirements are satisfied.

Were you born to farm?

The importance of agriculture

Among others it sustains us, keeps us alive, and allows for food security. As a basic need for humanity's survival cannot be stressed more. The importance of agriculture is immense.

Do you qualify to apply manually?

MANUAL APPLICATIONS

- Applicants with permanent residence in South Africa
- Applicants with permanent residence in South Africa
- Applicants with permanent residence in South Africa
- Applicants with permanent residence in South Africa

Your Future Self

Future studies
Future industries
Future career

WHAT YOU NEED

For the selection process, a non-refundable application fee will be applicable.

HOW TO APPLY

South African citizens with South African qualifications

South-African citizens with international qualifications

Non-South African citizens

Applicants applying for RPL (Recognition of Prior Learning)

The department utilises an Admission Point Score (APS) as selection criteria once your minimum admission requirements are satisfied. You also have the purpose of achieving the required APS score for admission. Any other subjects except Life Orientation for admission requirements are satisfied. The department utilises an Admission Point Score (APS) as selection criteria once your minimum admission requirements are satisfied. You also have the purpose of achieving the required APS score for admission. Any other subjects except Life Orientation for admission requirements are satisfied.

Please note:

- English (4)
- Life Science (4) or Physical Science (4)
- Mathematics (3)
- Any other subjects except Life Orientation for admission requirements are satisfied.